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Spirit Of '37 Makes Forced
Landing on Harrisonburg Field
Party Planned in Wrecking Hangar Friday
Night

Supt. Of Schools
Keister Addresses
Appreciative Group

Happy Landing
Sophs
Number 12

Winners Announced for Mirror
Section of 1935 Schoolma'am

Dr.

Students Select Nine Girls
iams Comes
Speaker Discusses Better Varsity B. B. Squad
To Teach Chemistry Arrangement For Teacher
Begins Work Out For Big Mirror And
Ten For Little
Mirror

Training

After Long Illness New
Game Probably Slated
MARATHON FLIGHT
With Blackstone For
Professor Assumes Duties Address a Feature of
REACHES SECOND LAP
RUTH SHULAR VOTED
February 8
In Science
Quarterly Convocation
The famous airship "Spirit of '37"
has made a forced landing on they H.
T. C. field and has been dragged into
the wrecking hangar in Reed Hall for
repairs. The airport officials regret
very much this accident and will attempt to make the enforced stay of the
passangcrs here as pleasant as possible.
A party has been planned in the
wrecking hangar where the plane is,
and airflie people froirTthT homeTsur^
rounding the airfield are invited. Such
dancing, such refreshments, and such
a program as been planned have
scarcely been known here since the
big parachute jumping contest was
held.
The mechanics, the pilot and copilot, the stewardesses, and the entire
airport force promise an entertaining
program which will pass the time
rapidly until the "spirit of '37" is
ready to be up and away.
The occasion for the arrival of this
famous airship is a matter of great
popular interest.
With propellors
whirring and small planes parked here
and there, the sophomores are engaged
in the second heat of the four-year
marathon flight which they entered last
,y."(ir. Although many contestants
have dropped from the race, there are
still two hundred and eleven of the
flying squadron who are hoping to
reach the first marker on their road
to success. The aviatrixes, choosing
as their theme "Hitch Your Airplane
to a Star," are aiming at higher goals
than ever before.
The lobby of Harrison Hotel which
faces the airport and is the official airport headquarters was decorated for the
occasion in the sophomore colors, green
and white, while the sophomore plane,
(Continued on Page Three)

College Library Adds
Variety Of New Books
Books of History, Biography, Poetry, Fiction
Added to Shelves
A thousand dollar order of books
has been made by the college library
and many of these books, are already
on the shelves.
Practically all of the departments
of instruction in the college recommended certain books to be included
in this order.
The books already received represent a wide variety of types—history,
biography, poetry, plays, fiction, and
children's books.
Some of them are:
Social Sciences:
Berkshire Studies of European History.
The Coming American Revolution
—Soule.
The Method of Freedom—Lippmann
(a series of lectures delivered at
Harvard).
Children's Stories:
Away Goes Sally—Elizabeth Coatsworth (the author of The Cat
Who Went to Heaven).
Bluebonnets for Lucinda—Sayers.
Made in Sweden—Susan Smith (One
of a series of books giving a description of well know products
of a certain country).
Fiction:
' So Red the Rose—Stark Young.
The Daring Young Man on the
Flying Trapeze—William Saroyan.
(Continued on Page Four)

MOST INTELLECTUAL

Mr. William H. Keister, superin- With the first game scarcely a month
Dr. G. A. Williams, of Richmond,
The student body, voting by secret
after a long period of illness, Friday tendent of Harrisonburg City Schools, ahead, the varsity . basketball squad
ballot,
elected the girls for the Mirmorning assumed his duties as profes- addressed the students of the college started its first practices this week
ror
section
of the 1935 Schoolma'am
under
the
direction
of
Coach
Althea
sor of Chemistry and Biology on the
at the quarterly convocation held in Johnston. Varsity members of last at the student body meet on Tuesday
Harrisonburg staff. His position was
filled by Dr. Amos Showalter, of Wilson auditorium, Wednesday, Jan- year will be seen in all positions except evening.
The nine winners in the Big MirBridgewater, during the fall quarter. uary 9, at eleven o'clock. He used that of jump center—Scheibler and
ror
were: Most InteUctual, Ruth ShuGrogan
who
played
this
position,
havfor
his
topic
Better
Arrangement
for
Dr. Williams received the A. B.
lar,
East Stone Gap; Most Dramatic,
ing
graduated.
Besides
these
players
degree from Lebonan Valley College, Teacher Training Schools.
Billye
Milnes, Rippon, W. Va.; Most
from
last
year's
varsity,
the
squad
has
Annville, -Pa,r-the-M,_S.-jJegr£e_lrom. —-Mr.--Keister cited various incidents
Musical,
Mary Page Barnes, Amelia;
also been strengthened by the addiIowa State College, Ames, Iowa, where
in which educators in other states had tion of transfer and freshman material. Most Literary, Eugenia Trainum, Melhe majored in Zoology, and the Ph.
D. degree from Yale University, in corresponded with him in regards to With this new material, and with al- tons; Most Artistic, Frances Pigg,
Physiological Chemistry and Physi- the affiliation of, the Harrisonburg most all of the team which won every Washington, D. C; Most Versatile,
ology.
schools with the State Teachers Col- game it played last season, the coming Kay Carpenter, Norfolk; Most Athseason should be a very favorable one letic, Emily Pittman, Gates, N. C;
The new faculty member resigned lege. Speaking in favor of this desirBest Looking, Kay Carpenter, Norfolk;
for Harrisonburg.
his position as State Director of the able arrangement Mr. Keister said that
Emily Pittman, captain again this Best Leader, Henriett Manson, LottsEmergency Educational Program, un- the primary consideration in the trainyear, stated that although no definite burg.
der the Roosevelt Administration, to
dates have been set for games as yet,
Those winning honors in the Little
become a member of the Harrisonburg ing school is the children. The second
the first clash of the season will prob- Minor were: Most Stylish, Martha
consideration
is
the
college
girl
that
faculty. Dr. Williams teaching exably be with Blackstone at Richmond Saunders, Richmond; Happiest, Polly
perience covers a period of about gets her training there.
on February 8. Other games schedul- Stephenson, Edington; Most Dignified,
twenty years, having begun teaching
"The prime requisite of a good A ed for the season are: Savage—here; Flo Holland, Eastville; Best Dancer,
at the age of 17 years while yet a teacher," continued Mr. Keister, "is a
Farmvillc—here; New College—here; "Babe" Simmerman, Roanoke; Most
junior in college. He was an instrucpleasing personality. A personality East Stroudsburg—there. The squad Friendly, Frances Wells, Suffolk;
tor at Lebanon Valley College, Iowa
has be;n announced as follows: For- Quietest, Edith Todd, Richmond; .
State College, and the School of Medi- which embodies such dssirable traits' wards—D. MacDonald, E. Pittman,
Wittiest, Joyce Rieley, Troutville;
cine, Yale University, associate pro- as cheerfulness, helpfulness, friendli- A. Kellum, L. Rucker, A. Van LandMost Business-like, Mary Blankenship,
fessor in Physiological Chemistry and ness and companionship."
ingham, V. Duncan, M. Dixon, E. Clifton Forge; Most Sophisticated,
Toxology at Jefferson Medical College
Mary Spitzer, a graduate of the Huffman, A. Spitzer. Guards—M. Martha Saunders, Richmond; Most
in Philadelphia, and held professor- closs of '34, who is now helping with Van Landingham, A. Fultz, M. MackOriginal, Dot Gillen, Glendale, L. I., ►
ships at Bethany College, Bethany, W. the educational program at the State esy, H. Irby, E. Cannon, R. Pullen. N. Y.
Va., Atlantic Christian College, Wil- Industrial Farm for Women, Gooch- Centers—J. Courter, E. Moran, P.
son, N. C, Atlantic University, and land, Va., gave a very interesting talk Regan, P. Byer, M. L. Warner, M. E.
the East Radford and Fredericksburg on an unusual type of work being done Kanode, M. Garrison, L. Sloop.
State Teachers Colleges.
there.
The price of the season tickets has
Dr. Williams is a native of eastern
"The girls and women at the State not yet been decided.
Pennsylvania but has lived in Virginia Farm need to be educated to fit into
o
for eight years. Mrs. Williams, who the life of the community," Miss Spitis a native Virginian, is still at home zer stated. There are three types of
Juniors Rank Second In
in Richmond where their son is enroll- work incorporated in their curriculum,
ed in the Richmond schools.
namely, the academic, vocational and
Both Honor Lists
Glad to resume active work again recreational fields. Miss Sptizer directs
after his seven weeks confinement in the choir and orchestra in addition Members Represented In
EIGHTY-THREE NAMES
the hospital, Dr. Williams states that to private work in piano and voice.
Every Society On
APPEAR ON LISTS
he enjoys the mountain climate of
Miss Spitzer gave a very graphic acCampus
Harrisonburg and has always been fav- count of the activities at the State InPublic recognition was bestowed in
orably impressed with the Shenandoah dustrial Farm. "Although I am espeShowing
admirable
leadership
in
Monday
morning's chapel upon those
Valley.
cially interested in music, I have done
campus activities, the sophomores boast students fortunate, or rather, mentally
work in various fields since I have
a large representation in extra-curric- endowed enough, to make the first or
been there," Miss Spitzer pointed out,
ular activities. Their record points second honor rolls for the fall quarter.
"One must be able to fit into situato an activity and interest in every
The seniors, as should be expected,
tions from chaperoning piano tuners
mode of school life: literary, dramatic, led the school for first honors, the
to making long drives over many parts
musical, social and athletic.
sophomore class having the next largof Virginia in order to bring in new
The following is a list of sophomores est number, closely followed by the
Announcement of Numer- inmates."
in various campus organizations:
freshmen. Five juniors made first
ous Approaching CamStratford Dramatic Club: Bertha honors.
Jenkins, Nancy Turner, Ellen Eastpus Events
The oldest class also had the largest
ham, Katherine Beale, Alyce Geiger, number of members on the second
Glendora Harshman.
Announcements of various meetings,
honor list, leading the juniors by only
Athletic Council: Erma Cannon, two, and the freshman by four.
the date of the mid-winter Cotillion
dance, and the casting of votes for Madame Curie, Famous Florence Rice.
FIRST HONORS
Cotillion Club: Mary Porter, Rosa
the annual mirror occupied the stuSeniors—Kathleen Carpenter, NorScientist, Honored By
(Continued on Page Four)
dents at their first mass meeting this
folk; Theodora Cox, Clarke; Samuella
quarter on Tuesday evening. HenriCampus Club
Crim, New Market; Dorothy M. Giletta Manson conducted the meeting.
len, Glendale, N. Y.; Inez Graybeal,
Sophomore Mirror
Kay Carpenter, president of CotilThe next meeting of the newlyChristiansburg; Mary Bradley Jones,
lion Club, announced that the mid- named Curie Science Club will be
Luray; Elsie Mallory, Mineral; Emily
Most Versatile
Pittman, Gates, N. C.J Joyce Rieley,
winter dance sponsored by the Cotil- held Friday, January 18 at 7 p. m.
N. Turner Troutville; Martha Saunders, Richlion Club will be given February 2. Any science major who has the scho- L. Sloop
Most Popular
mond; Sophia Schneer, Brooklyn, N.
An added feature offered this year for lastic standing of a sophomore or
E. Cannon Y.; Clyde Schuler, Broadway; Elizathe first time is a two-hour dansant higher who desires to join the club this N. Turner
Happiest
beth Showalter, Broadway; Ruth
in the afternoon of February 2. This quarter should be present at this meetM. Craft
B. Rice Shular, East Stone Gap; June Taliawill be co-ed. Several noteworthy ing.
Best Looking
ferro, Harrisonburg; Eugenia Trainorchestras have submitted bids to play
Besides the active membership, the
B.
Jenkins
M. Fulton um, Meltons; Eleanor Ziegler, Alexbut none has been engaged to date.
club has an honorary membership of
Most Athletic
andria.
Ruth Shular, editor of The School- the instructors in the sciences and Dr.
E.
Cannon
M. Slunk
Juniors—Eleanor Bobbitt, Reistersma'am, conducted the polling of votes Phillips who is club sponsor.
Best Dancer
town, Md.; Elizabeth Bywaters, Opefor the mirror. She urged students
At the last meeting of the club in
E. Cannon quon; Urey Catherine Cartee, Hagersto vote for the most representative December, Katheryn Gay discussed the B. Jenkins
Most Dependable
town, Md.; Virginia Cox, Woodlawn;
girls to fill each of the following posi- lives of four eminent woman scientists
L. Sloop Ruth Manning, Assawoman.
tions: most intellectual, most dramatic, in order that the members of the club N. Turner
Most Artistic
Sophomores — Mary D. Bourne,
most versatile, most literary, best- might decide whom to name the club
|Mj. Fulton Wythsville; Evelyn Bywaters, Opelooking, best dancer, most sophisti- for. The club members voted to E. Cooper
Most Studious
quon; Ethel Cooper. Winchester;
cated, most business-like, most stylish, name the club for Madame Curie.
E.
Cooper
R. Cooper Retha Cooper, Winchester; Ellen J.
quietest, happiest, wittiest, most athThe members of the club grouped
Most Stylish
Eiistham, Harrisonburg; Daisy Mae
letic, most original, most artistic, most together so that those interested irr the
B. Jenkins Gifford,
Harrisonburg;
Elizabeth
friendly, best leader, most musical, same field of science could make plans M. Fulton
(Continued on Page Four)
most dignified.
to work on similar projects together.

Seniors Lead In
First And Second
Honors For Fall

Sophomore Show

Varied Activities

Manson Presides At
Student Body Meet

Curie Science Club
To Meet Today 7 P.M.
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When Landon came to HampdenSydney for the first time last year,
he appeared to be one of the most
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press promising of the freshmen. He did
YOUR FAULTS
Association.
well in his classes. He was known in
Freshmen Tally Largest They tell me you have faults
First
Passage for his generosity. Clad
Published weekly by the student body
And that I shouldn't follow you,
Number With Fifty That you are often careless in the
in navy blue pants rolled halfway to
of the State Teachers College,
the knee and in an old blue sweater,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
TOM SAYS:
things you say and do.
Reporting
he was a familiar figure in the touch
Subscription Price . . . $2.00 a Year football melee which was staged each
"Hello, girls! Back at the old
Cfcss basketball practices, which I wonder if they stop to think
afternoon east of Cushing.
grind again, so good luck to you."
MEMBER
were started the first week in Decem- That I do know them, too;
Landon was by nature absent-mind^Associated (folUfliate fllress
I know your faults and love them for
ber, were resumed this week with all
ed and often engrossed in his own
they're a part of you.
"Why does a woman put her hands
thoughts. One day, his mind on his to her chin when she is deep in teams reporting, Monday. Accord—EVELYN PUGH.
own affairs, he made some absent- thought?"
ing to Lelia Rucker, sports leader,
Editor-in-Chief
minded answer to a question and someMAGIC
"To keep from interrupting herself there is a good turn-out, especially
EUGENIA TRAINUM
one laughed. Apparently he did not with conversation."
from the freshmen, who have about The breezes whisper softly 'round the
Business Manager
notice it.
50 players. The sophomores also have
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB
lake
As time passed others too laughed
Student Teacher: "What is steam?"
And
starlight falls in great drops from
good
representation
with
about
30
in
at
his
oddities.
He
never
resented
it
Assistant Editor
VIRGINIA CO\
Bright Pupil: "Steam is water gone
the
sky,
openly
and
we
thought
he
did
not
their squad; the two upper classes,
Managing Editor
JOYCE RIELEY
crazy with heat."
And
all
the pixies wait in a shadowsy
care.
Those
who
knew
him,
however,
Campus Editor
ELSIE MALLORY
however, have fewer players, the junbush
kne\£Hhat
he
was
very
sensitive.
Every
A Scotthmari 'awoke one morning
EDITORIAL STAFF
laugh, every whispered word stung. to find his wife had passed away dur- iors having about 15 and the seniors For that mysterious thing that passes
L.ALLRED
L. MUNDY
by:
He began very silently to draw up in- ing the night. He leaped from his about 12. Class sports leaders are:
M. BYER
D. PHALEN
Then
does the moonlight magic
to himself. He was hard to make bed and ran horror stricken into the Seniors—Emily Pittman, Juniors—E.
E. BYWATERS
E. PUGH
creep
L. CLOUD
C. H. SCHULER friends with because he felt that everyhall. "Mary," he called to the servant Huffman, Sophomores—Alpha Spitzcr,
C"I. COHEN
;
'•• SCHUMAKER
From out the forest dim,
one
was
laughing
at
him
N
in the kitchen, "come to the foot of Freshmen—Peggy Byer.
E. HUNT
C-- STONE
-And
spread itself around the lake
When
he
returned
to
school
this
fall
M.HOPKINS
I'-- STRANOF.
the stairs quick!"
Inter-class games will be played the
To drink deep from its rim.
' H. MACMILLAN
B. SLOOP
he had not one intimate friend. He
"Yes, yes," she cried, "What is it,," last of this month on the following
I\. MARSHALL
L. SLOOP
Then on the lake a golden carpet
withdrew to himself still more and
"Boil only one egg for breakfast
D. MAIRS
•<• WARNER
spreads
schedule:
chose a room off the campus. He this morning," he cried.
E. THRASHER
That
wavers slightly in the patient
grew despondent. He began to fail
Jan. 21, 7:30—Juniors vs. Seniors.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
breeze
HELEN MADJESKI
MAUDE POORE in his work—work in which he had
A magazine writer tells us that a
8:30—Sophomores vs. Freshmen. And there the pixies dance till moononce made honor grades.
Lou MEEKJ
B. WATTS
dog fills an empty space in a man's Jan. 25, 7:30—Sophomores vs. Junlight magic
To him it seemed he was failing in life. This is especially true of the hot
TYPISTS
iors.
Creeps
back into the shadows of the
what he, came to do, wasting his par- dog.
J. Lea, Virginia Lea, J. Baker, C. Bryan,
trees.
8:30—Freshmen vs. Seniors.
E. Cannon, M. F. Brown
ents money, not wanted by anyone
—K. CARPENTER.
here. He was naturally a brooding
Wife: "But, dear, in this photo- Jan. 28, 7:30—Juniors vs. Freshmen.
sort of person. Obsessed by such graph you haven't a single button on
8:30—Sophomores vs. Seniors.
SOVEREIGN
thoughts he could see only one course your coat."
o
to take. A coward's course? No, we
Hubby: "So you've noticed that at
He was tired of the laughter and
Soph Class Songs
Hitch Your Wagon to a think not. Mistaken in his view— last! That's why I had the photofrolic,
yes; but few of us would have the graph made."
Star
And he wished that his heart might
courage to do what he did.
TUNE: Sailing
find rest;
Is Hampden-Sydney to blame? LanA negro employee of the express
Today we arc formally recognizing
And he longed to relax by his fireside.
don was peculiar before he came here. company aproached his boss with this I. Flying upward
the second year of our work at H. T.
But a king he must be—for his guest.
He was undoubtedly an introvert. He query. "Boss, what we guine to do
Aiming at victory
C.—our second class day. We have
Stern and unbending he sat there.
did not try to make friends. He dis- 'bout da't billy goat? He done et up
The sophomores are sailing on
passed one year, the first flight in our
His face like a stone;
dained advice or help. A hopeless where he guine.
They'll make you proud, you'll see
marathon race to graduation and have
An expressionless stone.
case? No, we think not. Hampd;nAiming highest
entered the second heat of the race.
Success our destiny
A Scotchman wanted to give a girl
At the end of this flight, many of us Sydney could not have cured him enLong had he sat and debated
•We'll hitch our airplane to a star On the right and the wrong of the
will leave the race and enter a greater tirely of his idiosyncrasies, but we a rush, so he took her home in the
And fly to victory.
subway.
marathon while some of us must re- might have prevented this tragedy.
world;
There is no surer release for pent
main for two mpre years of experiHis one wish now utter forgetting,
TUNE: Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
"It's funny that I do not rememmental flying before we enter the great up emotions than to talk with a friend.
His dark flag of pride to be furled.
Landon
had
no
friend.
He
did
not
II.
There's a place in our hearts for
ber limping when I left home," said
contest.
And the minstrel tugged at his
want any? No, that's not true. He
the sweetest girls
heart strings
All contestants in a race must keep welcomed friendship if it was s'neere the absent-minded professor as he
We've met at H. T. C.
With his songs of the sea;
before them their goal—the greater but he did not know how to go out walked down the street with one foot
Their high ideals and their sports- . Of the old, old sea.
the goal and the harder it is to attain, and make friends. If Landon had on the walk and the other in the gutmanships
ter."
the more that atainmen will mean to
had a friend this might not have hapLinger
in memory
But he kept his face stern and unbendeach who reaches it. So on our second
pened.
The
purple
and
gold
of
the
colors
"Mama,
George
Washington
must
class day after looking back on our The trouble with Hampden-Svclnoy
ing:
they wear
have had a good memory."
And the world that looked on did not
past flight and seeing its failures, its
and the whole American educuional
Proclaim their royalty
"Why son?"
know
lack of high aims, we have chosen as
system is that we as individuals in colBest luck in the world
"Because everywhere I go I find a
That a king, first of all, is an actor,
our theme, "Hitch Your Airplane to a
lege are so self-centered and bent on monument to his memory)"
To the best of all girls
Whose face may not mirror a woe;
Star."
making a name for ourselves in studies
To the Seniors of H. T. C.
Though his heart may be dying
If we set our eyes upon the stars athletics, and activities that wc don't
Dean: "Did you read the letter I
within him;
and choose a goal that is high—even have time for friendships. Two suiTUNE: You've Got to Be a Foot'
Bleeding slowly to death;
one beyond our reach—we will come cides in two Virginia colleges within sent you?"
ball Hero
The skipped Frosh: "Yes, sir. I read
Slowly, surely to death.
close enough to our aim that we can a week are an awful commentary on
III.
You
Juniors
are
sincere
and
jolly
r
it
inside
and
outside.
On
the
inside
rise above the petty worries beneath ou the indifference of us college people to
it said, "you are requested to leave
You've got the brains we all admit So he lived; so he died. Was he
feet. In this race and all other races lonely students around us.
college,"
and
on
the
outside
it
said,
You Freshmen with your pep
happy?
let us really, "Hitch Our Airplane
Landon was not the only lonely stu- "return in five days," so here I am.
And
vigor
and
wit
Cin
happiness come to a king?
to a Star" and keep before us a high- dent here. There are others still. Let
We all say it
He is envied, feared, hated, and lauder ideal.
this be a lesson to us to cultivate a
You've got the grit
ed.
o
little more the thing that means most BUS HAS ACCIDENT
But there is something about the Loved? There was never such thing.
ON WAY TO SCHOOL
Last Visit of The in college after all. For what doth it
Seniors
A king's life is tragic; so be it;
profit
a
man
if
he
gain
the
whoLPhotographer
That no one else can e'er surpass
Now and always, amen.
world of college fame and in so doA pipe sizzled, the air filled with hot
You've got to be a good old Senior
Forever, Amen.
ing
neglect
that
opportunity
which
steam
and the bus stopped. There
To make a hit with the Sophomore
—POLLY SCHULER.
Mr. McClung of the Andre Studio
was a wild rush of passengers, most of
Class!
in Staunton, photographer for the an- may cost another his soul?
Today we hold our breath in awe, whom were college students, for the
nual, will return to the college the
YOU ARE TOO LONG GONE
but
tomorrow the mad whirl ol col- front door. A girl who thought th;
latter part of January, to finish taking
You are too long gone, my love.
pictures. The definite date has not lege begins again. All too often a les- bus was on fire screamed, "My clothes
Only a few of the dear, soft tones
been announced. Mr. McClung will son learned today is forgotten in to- are still in there." There were loud
of your voice
take the feature pictures, some club morrow's petty cares. No appeal complaints of wet clothes, lost hats
Return
to speak to me in quiet moongroups, and the rest of the individual could be more appropriate now than and trampled toes. The only casualty,
"Let's Fall in Love" was the attracKipling's
immortal
prayer
for
the
however,
was
suffered
by
an.H.
T.
C.
light.
pictures for The Schoolma'am. This
tion offered to students Saturday
girl whose foot became entangled unwill be the last opportunity to have British Empire—
night. It was an inferior cinema Your hands—
God of our fathers be with us yet, der the seat. Her ankle was badly concoction featuring Ann Southern, Their gentleness is more a memory of
a picture made and all students and
skinned.
mind
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
organizations not already represented
Edmund Lowe, Miriam Jordan, and
The
accident
occurred
en
route
Than
a touch my hands have known.
are asked to take advantage of the
—Hampdcn-Sydney Tiger.
Gregory Ratoff and directed by David
from Roanoke to Harrisonburg, soon
Your clean, straight limbs are less
photographer's return to campus and
Burton.
after the bus passed Hollins College on
Than my worried mind can well rehave pictures made.
It depicted movies in the makThursday,
January
3.
call.
■
o
The driver was able to turn the ing with Edmund Lowe as director. But your.Bright face!
An Editorial
steam off temporarily but it exploded He instituted a search for a Swede to That haunts me always
"For What Doth It Profit a Man"—
Eight new students including five several times before the bus reached replace a temperamental big shot who When I sleep
former students have enrolled at H. Lexington. By this time two inches wanted to have her own way once When I wake;
The discovery of the body of Lan- T. C. this quarter. Two out-of-state of water covered the floor and every - too often. Ann Southern was the A mist obscures its clearness,
don Bell yjesterday "wrote a tragic girls are among them. The new girls bodies spirits were as damp as the Swedenized American who got the Grown denser as the days skimmed
"finis" to a lonely life. In a cold, are: Jessie Phillips, Kents Stone, sen- bus. In Lexington the bus was re- job. Of course, she and Mr. Lowe
past
desolate little stone quarry in Penn- ior; Wilma Tucker, Drake Springs, paired and the girls were brought on decided to "Let's Fall in Love."
These many moons.
sylvania, hundreds of miles from home s:nior; Mary Ellen Smith, Clifton to H. T. C. without further advenThis interesting but slow moving With frantic, futile fingers I tear
or college, he joined the ranks of Forge, freshman; Virginia Morris, Elk- ture.
entertainment is interspersed with Art
away this mist,
Hampden-Sydney alumni who have ton, junior; Ruth Martha Tomko, DisAnd girls—what about those W. and Jarrett's voice in "Let's Fall in I-ove" To find it returned with yet greater
gone on.
density.
putanta, freshman; Angie L. Beckner, L. boys that were on the bus. After and "Love is Love Anywhere." Miss
Why did he do it? We probably Estill, Kentucky, sophomore; Fern Ca- all, there is a lot of comfort in having Southern also convinced one of her I cannot reach you, my dearest dear!
shall never know exactly. We do wood, Rose Hill, sopohomcr; Dorothy a man on hand when there is an acci- vocal ability, but inferior dramatic Ah; I fear you are too long gone!
ability.
—POLLY SCHULER.
know a part of the "why."
Mairs, Baltimore, Md., junior.
dent.
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Class Teams Report
For B. B. Practices

»1SCC«S1B

'LET'S FALL IN LOVE'
SHOWN SATURDAY

H.T.C ENROLLMENT
INCREASED BY EIGHT

POETRY

THE BREEZE
Social News of The
SOPH CLASS OFFICERS
H. T. C. Faculty EXHIBIT VERSATILITY
It seems that the faculty had a
Outstanding in all campus activities
varied program during the Christmas the sophomore class officers have led
holidays according to these reports.
the class in activities that have proved
* # •
more than successful.
Drs. Duke and Pickett enjoyed a
Nancy Turner, the class president
duck hunt and trip at Carrituck
from Norfolk, is a campus leader, beSound, North Carolina, bringing home
ing a member of the Lee Literary Sothirteen ducks and two wild geese.
ciety,
Stratford Dramatic Club, and
Dr. Gifford remained at home where
he entertained an old schoolmate, Mr. the Cotillion Club. Last year she was
R. H. Kinney, of Staunton, Va.
vice-president of the freshman class,
* * *
and house president of Jackfon.
Many took advantage of the rest
The vice-president, Ann/Wood, of
period and stayed in town. Among Richmond is a member of Page Literthese were: Dr. Converse, Mrs. Cour- ary Society, and a member of the varnyn, Dr. Huffman, Miss Anthony,
Miss Conrad, Mrs. Johnston, Mr. Log- sity hockey squad. Last year she was
an, Miss Palmer, Dr. Sawhill, Miss a member of the impanelling board
Secger, Mrs. Blackwell and Miss Duke. and of the nominating convention. *
* * *
Margaret Shank, of Harrisonburg,
is
the class secretary.
She is
Quite a number paid a visit to their
respective homes. This includes Miss a. member of Lee Literary Society, on
Hudson, Luray, Va.; Miss Boje, Cleve- the varsity hockey squad, and last
land, Ohio; Miss Wilson, Little Rock, year, on the varsity basketball squad.
Arkansas; Miss Marbut, Washington,
D. C; Mr. Gibbons, Roanoke, Va.; She was swimming sports leader of the
Dr. Otto Frederikson, Allen, Kansas; freshman class and is captain-elect of
Dr. Edna Frederikson, Witchita, hockey for next year.
Annie Glenn Darden, of Holland, is
Kansas; Miss Hoffman, Woodstock,
Va.; Miss O'Neal, Amelia, Va.; and the treasurer, and vice-president of
Lee Literary Society. She is a memMiss Hoover, Timbervillc, Va.
ber of the Y. W, Choir, and of the

Book Reviews
CHIMES
By

ROBERT HERRICK.

Reviewed
By

JOYCE RIEI.EY

I See By The Papers
Adult education is the only bridge
that spans the morass between college
A very apropriate theme, New Year's Whoopee and hardened arteries. Yeah,
Resolutions, was carried out in the first show us some adults up here and we'll
Y. W. C. A. program of the • new
educate 'em!
year. Eleanor Studebaker read for the
scripture lesson Philippians 3:13-15.
After Carrie Mae Turner read the poem A child runs away from home for
New Year's Resolutions, Annie Cox the same reason that a dog bolts in
gave a piano solo, At An Old Trysting the hunting field. It is because their
Place, by MacDowelk In a short talk personality and rights have not been
entitled The Irrevocable Past, Henrirespected. The one becomes antietta Manson stressed that what we
social
and the other becomes a selfhave written in the past we have writ•>!—-,
ten and it canont be changed. What hunter.
we have is done on many records such
as faces, memory, character, and the
The best educated individual is that
Judgment Books of God. She ended individual who can most readily adjust
by leaving a question with us—should
himself or herself to a new environ-*
we not stop and think what kind of
writing we should like to have put ment—or change the environment. I
down during the year 1935?
say, girls, let's apply for Ph. D.'s!
o :

This ironic study of the academic
world would have made interesting material for a magazine article but it
makes an extremely tedious three hundred page novel.
There is no continuity in plot or
really no plot at all in Chimes. Mr.
Herrick, drawing from his own personal experience of thirty years as a college
professor gives us a series of character
sketches and presents the conflicts and
compromises of the professor's life and
the social and administrative intrigues
which hamper his work and his friendship).
Eureka University is the setting
of this novel which opens with the
arrival of Clavercin, who had been
called from his position at Harvard
Song Hits
to be head of the General Literature Soph
"The law of compensation is alldepartment at the new university.
And Who They Hit pervasive. Starve your schools and
The entire, university in the yellow
you have illiteracy «nd stagnation."
prairie mud of the middle west present"Sophisticated Lady" — "Pokey" I am thankful we are ..well fed at
ed a temporary appearance to him, with Cramer.
H. T. C.—mentally, I mean!
its flat campus dotted with a half"Lost in a Fog'"—Shank.
dozen stone buildings some still unfin"Sleepy Head"—Erma Cannon.
ished. His first thought was of the
The height of philosophical accom"Be Still My Heart"—Frances Kel- plishment is to maintain the proverbial
contrast between the ugliness, rawness
and flatness of this new institution lam when the telephone rings.
Missouri attitude toward a Virginia
with the traditional stability and cul"Sweet and Simple"—Anne Wood.
tradition.
Glee Club.
tural background of his own old col"Let's All Sing Like the Birdies
Miss Cleveland visited her home in
—B. C. Bee.
The business manager of the class lege.
Sing"—Sophomore Glee Club MemFluvanna County where she reports is Louise Faulconer, of Unionville.
To Dr. Alonza Harris, the president bers.
that 44 out of the clan of 61 attend- She is on the Y. W. program comThe Ladies Home Journal gets our
of Eureka, the University was a mira"It's Funny to Everyone But Me"— vote for oblivion. They put out a
ed the family reunion, tree and Christ- mittee, and was assistant house presimas dinner; Miss Michaels was at the dent of Jackson last year. Lois Sloop, cle, accomplished in three short years, Ruth Bodine.
book of etiquette for young girls,
thanks to his own vision and energy
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. of Harrisonburg, is the sergeant-at"Ain't Misbehavin' "—Coopers.
and the fabulous wealth of the old
which
tells, among other things, what
H. Michael, in Chambersburg, Pa.; arms. She is a member of Lee Literary
"Keep Young and Beautiful"—Kat
lumberman,
who
was
being
persuaded
to do "when your cousin Bertie from
Mrs. Varner went to the home of her Society, THE BREEZE Staff. The
gradually to give more and more of Beale.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Reaney in Schoolma'am Staff, Alpha Rho Delta,
Washington and Lee springs a south"We've Got Rhythm"—Miss Marhis millions for its needs. From this
Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Buchanan visit- and of the varsity hockey squad.
ern accent on you."—Ring-Turn Phi.
rude beginning Eureka's Ihistory is but's Sophomore dancing class.
ed her father, Mr. J. McS. Buchanan She is assistant business manager
in Petersburg, Va.; Miss Turner spent of the Athletic Association, and traced for us until in the last chapter "Pardon My Southern Accent"—
we see it as one of the six largest uni- Tidewater Crowd.
We glean the following words from
the holidays with her mother, Mrs. was formerly a member of the De~
versities in the United States.
The
Picket of Shepherd State Teachers
"Give
Me
Liberty
or
Give
Me
Love"
E. C. Turner at Dedec, New Bruns- bating Club.
Mr. Herrick, from his own insight —"Boo" Rice.
College, Shepherdstown, W. Va., "HI
wick, Canada.
o
into" human nature of the col* * *
"My Whole Day Is Spoiled"— admit that higher education, like vacSpirit of '37 Makes lege professor reveals the politics which Sophs the day they just couldn't win
cination, does not always 'take,' but
Mr. Hanson was in Philadelphia four
the ill-assorted faculty unashamedly
(Continued from Page One)
over
the
Seniors.
days attending the National Geography
I'd rather be an educated hermit than
"Spirit of '37" was dragged from its played. One of the most interesting
"We Just Couldn't Say Goodbye"—
Programs.
episodes
of
the
entire
book
to
me
was
a million dollar bunkhead. And, behangar and placed in the spot of honGraduatin
So hs
:.<• » *
the
account
of
the
first
faculty
meet«
P
or—the center of the lobby. It was
sides, there is a book called Who's Who
"It's Funny to Everyone But Me"—
Mr. Shorts went to the home of his during the trial flight following the ing after the war, with the usual mess
in
America that lists our outstanding
father in Pittsburg, • Pa., and while incident that the plane was forced of notions, counter notions, withdraw- Nancy Turner at class meeting.
als, points of order, characteristic of
"Without a Song"—Music class. wealthy and otherwise successful
there was present at the convention down for repairs.
men."
Anglo-Saxon
procedure
applied
to
of the American Association for the
Formal recognition was made of
"Lazybones"—Mary Porter.
We have been sufficiently exposed,
faculty
meetings.
The
purpose
of
the
Advancement, of Science at the Uni- this second flight in assembly when the
"Without a Shirt"—Soph Gym then well vaccinated—now we are
meeting
was
to
discuss
the
new
curriversity of Pittsburgh and Carnegie sophomore officers took charge of the
Class.
mentally ill.
program. Nancy Turner, president, culum which was proposed tor the uniTech.
"With
My
Eyes
Wide
Open
I'm
o
* * *
read the scripture and led in prayer, versity, and the wrangle proceeded Dreaming"—Psychology class (or any
Have You Heard—
with acrimonious exchanges that disDr. Nbrmand visited friends in emphasizing the importance of high played temperaments rather than con- class for that matter).
ideals in the life of a college student.
Washington, D. C. and Pennsylvania.
"I Saw Stars"—Dr. Pickett.
That we're so glad to see you back
Louise Faulconer, business manager victions and ended with accepting
* * *
"Horses! Horses! Crazy over 'caust we've been conversing with the
in speaking, named the three flights what was expected of them by the
Horses!"—Miss Hoffman.
Dr. Phillips besides being at home which the class should make this year board of trustees.
ole pal—Winchell again!
Dr. Harris, all during his presidency,
was in Richmond and various points —a higher intellectual flight, a more
"Then I'll Be Tired of You"—Dr. That it seems that there can no longer be such a thing as a friendship at H.
in the eastern parts of the State of useful recreational flight, and a flight felt that a university consisted of Duke in Assembly before a holiday.
buildings rather than scholars. His
Virginia.
of good will.
"No, No, a Thousand Times No!" T. C.—ay tank everybody better take
» * *
their dolls and go home.
The sophomore banquet was held to- first thought was of the facilities to —Mrs. Cook.
What about this senior in Sheldon
Mr. Mcllwraith visited friend s in night in the Bluestone Dining Hall. attract the right kind of students. To
"The Savage Serenade"—speaks for
who was talking in her sleep about
The folowing guests were seated at Clavercin, universities were not just
Washington, D. C.
itself.
"Jim" the other night—we've heard
the banquet table: Dr. and Mrs. Duke, buildings and programs—they were
"Don't Let It Happen Again"— that adhesive tape is good for such an
Mrs. Cook, Miss Turner, Henrietta men. The conflict between the two
Mrs. Ruebush also made a trip to Manson, Mary Vernon Montgomery, is portrayed throughout the book un- Student Council.
ailment.
.
Washington, to visit friends.
"The Song of the Prunes"—Miss
Just another one on the chief prexy
Eleanor Studebaker; the officers of the til at the close, after the war and after
* * »
—how about getting locked in up at
sister senior class: Marion Smith, pres- Harris's death,, the idea of the real Turner.
It
Mr. Chappelear and family visited ident; Flo Holland, vicei-president; university comes to Clavercin.
"You Ought to Be in Pictures"— the reservoir by the night watchman
—next time pull out the plug so you
Miss Helen Binford in Richmond, Va. Mary Van Landingham, secretary; Vir- should be, he thought, the home of the Dot Gillam.
» * *
ginia Bean, treasurer; Joyce Rieley, human spirit, removed from the mere"Roman Scandals"—Dr. Shwhill's won't drown.
ly
passing,
the
fluid,
the
accidental,
Ask a little junior if twelve pounds
business manager; Alma Fultz, sergeLatin 142.
Miss Aiken motored to Baltimore,
the
one
withdrawn
place
of
modern
life
of
Mr. Goodbar could do anything toant-at-arms, and the sophomore officers
Md. for a few days.
"If I Only Had Somebody to Love" ward changing one kind of a West to
who are as follows: Nancy Turner, where all the manifestations of human—Miss Palmer.
Mae West!
president; Ann Wood, vice-president; ity could be gathered in essence and—
"Pop Goes Your Heart!"—Call Dr.
Mr. Dingledine and family spent Margaret Shank, secretary; Annie Glen handed on. The enduring, the signifiThere was a senior who thought
'
New Year's day in Orange, Va. at the Dard?n, treasurer; Louise Faulconer, cant thing was the idea, the university Weems.
"Alan" on a Christmas present was
"Flirtation Walk"—In Front of "Van" and so thanked his sister—
home of Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Strib- business manager; Lois Sloop, sergeant- itself.
ling.
In dealing with the personal lives Alumna:.
she'd better teach him how to write.
at-arms. Dr. and Mrs. Pickett, Miss
* * *
The bedroom council will meet
Margaret Hoffman, sponsors, and Alice of the faculty members, Mr. Herrick
Miss Robertson had guests, her Jean Pickett, mascot; Evelyn Pugh, seems not quite fair to the faculty to me than any person or relation in Room 19 next Monday night—
brother, Major W. A. Robertson, of junior class president, and Genevieve wives. They are all represented as could ever be. Nothing emotiona who's up for what and why?
We're so glad that to the sophomore
Santa Barbara, California, his wife and Stone, freshman class president, were cold, mercenary women who make no really satisfies one for long."
The
similar
sentiment
of
another
effort
at
all
to
help
their
husbands
and
freshman privileges has been added
also
seated
at
the
table.
son, Abbott, Jr.
«• » »
The various committees which help- in any way. Each of them has her was expressed by "Marriage was never that of leaving assembly first.
And a certain Savage honor student
ed to make the day a success were as own private interests and matrimony a woman's idestinyi—merely an arMrs. Moody visited her sister, Mrs.
follows: art—Ethel Cooper, Elizabeth and children conflict with them in rangement for having children. How thought that the verb of her prize
Carl Rossmassler and a friend, Mrs.
much better off we'll be when we don't sentence might be found in the next
Schumaker, Nita Graveley, Nancy no way.
D. O. Dechert in New York.
make that natural desire so painful paragraph.
Jessica
Mallory,
wife
of
the
assistant
Minton; Songs—Evelyn Hughes, Lois
Sloop, Anne Wood; Decorations—An- dean, during her stay at Eureka, had socially." In all fairness, the author
We're beginning to wish Mrs. GobMiss Lanier divided her time with nie Glen Darden; Gym Decorations— affairs with every eligible male mem- should have created one flesh and blood blesnotz would decide to visit someher sister, Mrs. W. H. File in West Margaret Shank; Materials—Louise ber of the faculty, but there was woman among the lot.
one else for a change. This social
Virginia and with her family at Dan- Faulconer; Program—Anne Wood; nothing emotional concerned with it.
I could not help but feel on finish- strain is getting terrible. A reception,
ville, Ky.
"My work," she said, "is more im- ing the book that Mr. Herrick's whole tea, and bridge party are planned for
Banquet—Dot Beach; Refreshments—
* » *
Ann Gunter; THE BREEZE—Lois portant |to me than anything else purpose could have been better accom- her by Johnston girls this week. What's
Miss Shaeffer spent a few days with Sloop, Alice Marshall, Elizabeth Schu- could be." I'd ne-ver let anything plished by being less wordy, yet los-lthe matter with the rest of you, profriends in Washington, D. C.
maker.
interfere with it. It is more important I ing none of the fundamental thought, jfessional jealousy?
*

*

*

*
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*
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Journalism Class
Discusses News
I RGINlil
"PICK O' THE PICTURES"

V

Warner Bro».

Schumacher, Harrisburg, Penn.; Lois

u„ g - i P. M.—Eve. 7:15 - 9 P. M.

PAUL MUNI and BETTE "AVIS
—in—

'BORDERTOWN"
Wed. and Thurs.— Jan. 16-17
"COLLEGE RHYTHM"

As a feature at the initial meeting
Lee
of the H. T. C. Journalism class a list
The Lee Literary Society devoted the
of the most important news stories
first meeting of the quarter to discussduring 1934 was discussed.
The list of the. articles considered of ing and completing business unfinished
from last quarter. The officers electgreatest importance were:

Friday Only—Jan. 18th
ON THE SCREEN:
"AGE OF INNOCENCE"
ON THE STAGEf

'MOULIN ROUGE REVUE"

g Locker's Shoe Repair Shop
Work Done While You Wait
We Deliver To You Free
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
'■

4J E. Market St. {J

:/

)

\

Lilian Gochenour

g

5
EXCLl/S/VC MILLINER
£
5 HOSE
UNDERWEAR 8
'
124 East Market Street
5

s»H«80«sai>:ja«aaaa»a«:<«:«:«:«:«:«'!5,::,>:
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
a
LADIES SHOPPE

RALPH'S
"If It's New We Have It"

VISIT

OUR STORE
FOR

y.

ed for this quarter are: Elizabeth
H.iuptmann Case.
Thweatt, Petersburg, president; Annie
Dillinger.
Glenn
Darden, Holland, vice-president;
Dionne Quintuplets.
Eleanor
Taylor, Ridgclcy, Md., secreDollfuss Murder.
tary;
Eugenia
Trainum, Meltons,
Von Hindenburg's Death.
chairman
of
program
committee;
Morro Castle.
Polly
Stephenson,
Norfolk,
sergeantKing Albert's Death in Belgium.
Marriage of Prince George and at-arms; Evelyn Pugh, Edom, critic.
Princess Marina.
Page
N. R. A. reorganization.
Page
Literary
Society held a brief
Hitler and Nazi uprisings.
business
meeting
Friday
evening. The
Samuel Insull Trial.
officers
of
Page
for
winter
quarter are:
Japan's bid for World Equality.
Joyce
Ricley,
Troutville,
president;
Secondary events also attracting
Flenrictta
Manson,
Lottsburg,
viceworld wide attention were listed as:
president; Ruth Manning, Assawoman,
Hucy P. Long.
secretary; Catherine Cartec, HagersGreat Industrial Strikes.
town,
Md.,
chairman
program
Einstein's theory.
committee;
Flo
Hcins,
Ballston,
serCancellation of Government air
geant-at-arms;
Audrey
Slaughter,
mail contracts.
Richbcrg supplanting Johnson (N. Charleston, W. Va., critic.
R. A.)
I.dhicr
World Series.
The
Laniers
have
held two business
America cup race (Endeavor and
meetings during the past week. The
Rainbow).
winter quarter officers are: Katherine
Scientific achievements.
Matthews, Cambridge, Md.. president;
o
Janie Miner, |Meredith, Miss., viceSophomore Show
president; Mildred Townscnd, Man(Continued from Page One)
quin, secretary; Mary Knight, NorLee Fowlkes, Katherine Beale, Mar- folk, chairman of program commitjorie Adkins, Marjorie Fulton, Anne tee; Ann Gunter, sergcant-at-arms;
(iunier, Frances Kellam, Bertha Jen- Katherine Beale, Holland, critic.

kins, Alpine Beazley, Alyce Geiger,
J Nancy Turner, Ruth Bodine, "Pokey"
jj Cramer, Dot Beach, Frances Averett.

Ready-to-Wear
S h o e s1
Dry G o o d's
AND

NEEDS

OF ALL

KINDS

J. C. Penney Co.
Harrisonburg,

Virginia

HOSTETTER'S CUT
RATE STOKES
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
TOILETRIES
\
PATENT MEDICINES J

%%x%xxx%x%xx
STOP AT THE

CANDYLANI)
for the BEST things to eat and
1
drink
HOME-MADE CANDIES
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
the best in town
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of
all Kinds

\s$%%%xxxxxxx%s%xxxxssxsai\
SHOP

AT' THE

PARISIAN
And See For Yourself
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
and MILLINERY

tunrmmmntmnrmnniiwamsimrnn
The J. C. Dean Studio
Over McCroys 5 & 10
School Work A Specialty

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION
Kodak Finishing
PHFNE

Harrisonburg,

278-J
::

F.

Garrison,

55c

Harrisonburg; Helen R. McMillan,
Harrisonburg; Mildred V. Miller, Har-

—at—

risonburg; Dolores Phalen, Harrison-

—with—
lOl PI \MK -I.ANNY ROW,
JACK OAKIE—MARY BRIAN

. Phone 86-R

Sloop, Harrisonburg.
Freshmen — Mildred

Important Events of 1934
Reviewed At First Meeting of Class

14-15

KEEP MIRROR FRESH
with
HUDNUT'S MARVELOUS
FACE POWDER'

(Continued from Page One)

A

Mon. ami Tues—Jan.

2.*,.J-!»!i-i'^ «•"£-•-•

Seniors Lead

Virginia

Alpha Rho Delta: Lois Sloop.
Schoolma'am Annual Staff: Martha
Way, Lou Sloop, Adelaide Flowser,
Vergilia Pollard, Barbara Moody, Elizabeth Schumaker, Anne Gunter, Ethel
Cooper, Nita Gravely.
Breeze Staff: Lois Sloop, Alice
Marshall, Elizabeth Thrasher, Janet
Baker, Erma Cannon.
Glee Club? Louise Moon, Annie
Glen Dardcn, Martha Way, Daisy Mae
Gifford.
Art Club: Ethel Cooper, Nancy
Minton, Alice Rhoads, Nita Gravely,
Marjorie Fulton, Barbara Moody,
Elizabeth Schumaker, Vergilia Pollard.

burg;

Geraldine

Selby,

WILLIAMSON DRUG

Chinco-

teague; Dorothy Helen Shular, East
Stone Gap; Marian V. White, Spring-

STORE
JEESSStMSSSB^^^BOIIIt^tl

field.

ami

SECOND HONORS

Seniors—Rebecca Balaban, Brooklyn,
N.

Y.; Eleanor Balthis, Strasburg;

Mary Lee Bryant, Whittles Depot;

Grace Elizabeth Buie, Lake City, Fla.;
4 Days Starting
Karle Bundy, Tazewell; Julia CourMONDAY—JAN. 14TH
ter, Amelia; Geraldine Fray, Advance
Mills; Alma Fultz, Butterworth;
Eddie Cantor
Louise GollaJJiy, Quicksburg; Elsie
in His New Hit
Graybill, Buena Vista; Mollie Heizer,
Raphine; Florence Holland, Eastville;
"KID MILLIONS"
Douglas McDonald, Scotts, N. C;
—with—
Mary M. Mackesy, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
ANN SOTHERN—ETHEL MERJosephine L. Miller, Port Republic;
MAN—BLOCK and SULLY
Ellen M. Moran, Staten Island, N. Y.;
It's A Riot of Laughter!
Shirley Moser, Manhattan, N. Y.;
Annie Elizabeth Page, Tabb; Margaret
SOON* WILL ROGERS
Regan, Montclair, N. J.; Mary E.
Rhodes, Richmond; Anabel Selden,
—in—"The County Chairman"
Crewc; Marian C. Smith, Norwood,
Penn.; Sue Wamplcr, Big Stone Gap;
Margaret Ward, Leesburg.
juniors—Grace Lois Ashenfelter,
I
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
Fdinburg; Gene Averett, Lynchburg; ff.
TELEPHONE 70
Emma Byrd. Harrisonburg; Hannah
Calhoun, Deerfield; Mary Will Chand- I Modern Beauty Salon
ler, Flarrisonburg; Goldie Cohen, g 121 S. Main St. :: Harrisonburg, Va.
H
Next door to Mick or Mack
ScoTtsvfllc; Sadie Cooper, Annapolis,
Md.; Jane Eppes, Halifax; Edith Gammon, Hickory; Frances Graybeal.
Christiansburg; Flora Hems, Ballston;
Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond; Ella Mae t BUY THE BEST
layman, Harrisonburg; Lois Meeks,
Baltimore, .Md.; Josephine R. Miller.
\fICK OK MACK
Woodstock;
Elizabeth
Myers,
Flarri^"-* Win-re Cash Tnlks-*^
Alpha Rho Delta, the classical club,
sonburg;
Margaret
C.
NFewcomb,
Foradded ten new members to its roster
this week. They appeared on campus mosa; Evelyn Pugh, Edom; Ruth Rose.
Wednesday and Thursday of this week Big Stone Gap; Helen Sherman. Washington, D. C; Lucille Smiley, Roawearing the insignia of initiates.
MEET—EAT and DRINK
The new members are: Theodora C. noke; Margaret Thompson. Lexington;
Cox, Blandine Harding, Oneida Poin- Frances West, Hickory; Rosamond
Friddles Restaurant
dexter, Lois Meeks, Francis Graybeal, Wiley, Independence.
AND
Sophomores—/.met Baker, WashingLucile Webber, Lucilc Whitmirc, MinSoda Sandwich Shoppe
nie Quinn, Dolores Phalen, Mildred ton, D. C; Dorothy Beach, Norfolk;
Marie Craft, Goshen; Emma Dunbar,
Miller.
A Delicious New 10c Special
Dunbar, W. Va.; Alice Geiger, Los
Each Week—Including "Speedy
Angeles, Calif.; Adelaide Grotz, WellsCollege Library
Special," Also Latest Records
burg, W. Va.; Evelyn Hughes, Harri(Continued from Page One)
Each Week
sonburg; Mary Knight, Norfolk;
Goodbye, Mr. Chips—James Hilton. Eleanor McKnight, Cambridge, Md.
"SERVICE with a SMILE"
htst Horizons—James Hilton.
Freshmen — Agnes Bargh, Cape
Morning Shows the Day—Hull.
Charles; Margaret Bycr, Hagerstown,
Now in
November—Josephine
Md.; Doris Viola Carper, Norfolk;
Johnson.
Mary Ella Carr, Fairfax; Helen Gather,
The State Versus Elinor Norton—
JARMAN'S, Inc.
Winchester; Evelyn Lee Faught, LinRhinehart.
ville; Helen W. Hardy, Amelia; Mary
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
Other Books:
Ann Holt, Washington, D. C; Alice
American Ballads and Folk Songs—
E. Hunt, Branchport, N. Y.; Elsie L.
Office
Outfitters — Gifts
Lomax (including Railroad Bill;
Jar vis, Mathews; Benita McCarthy.
HHMMSHIflMNSSnfflE&IX
When I Was Single; Casey Jones;
New Glasgow; Margaret Marshall,
Wreck on the C. and O.; and
Charlottes ville; Ruth E. Matthews,
Liza jane).
Front Royal; Lena Mundy, HarrisonPitcairn's Island — Nordhoff and burg; Ray C. Nelson, Phoebus; Susan
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
Hall.
A. Quinn, Richmond; Isabel F. RobIS OUR MOTTO
Best Plays of 1933-34—Mantle.
erts, East Falls Church; Evelyn L.
Experiment in Autobiography—H. Vaughan, Lynchburg; Mary Jarie
When you have us print your
1
G. Wells.
Walfr, Lynnwood; Lucille Webber,
School Annual, Catalog, MagaThe new edition of Webster's New Winchester.

Frances Sale Club: Anna Bailey,
Margaret Belote, Louise Borum, Emily
Bratton, Dorothy Chenault, Viola
Dovel, Marjorie Fulton, Eleanor Harrison, Edith Hogan, Alice Marshall,
Eleanor McKnight, Ernestine Mears,
Mary B. Morgan, Elizabeth Swartz,
Ruby Tyree, Elizabeth Thrasher, Mary
Lois Warner, Adelaide White, Julia
Vanhorn, Amarylas Homan, Margaret
Spitzer.
Lee Literary Society: Daisy Mae
Gifford, Alpine Beazlcy, Ellen Eastham, Virginia Byers, Nancy Turner,
Lois Sloop. Annie Glen Darden, Mar- International Dictionary is on the list
of books that the library will soon
garet Shank.
Page Literary Society: Adelaide receive.
Howser, Virginia McCue, Ann Wood,
Eleanor Biggs, Doris Miller, Audrey DR. DUKE RECEIVES
Slaughter, Charlotte Homan.
BIDS FOR FURNITURE
Lanier Literary Society: Frances
Averett, Alyce Geiger, Bertha Jenkihs,
Bids on furniture and equipment
Dot Beach, Rosalie Fawlkes, Anne for the new dormitory were received
Gunter, Marjorie Fulton, Elizabeth
by Dr. Duke recently. The definite
Swartz, Mary Knight, Mildred Hutch- results cannot be announced but Dr.
ison.
Duk^ has been working hard, so he
Sesame Club: Effa Lineweaver, told BREEZE reporters. He explains
Virginia Josephs, Elizabeth Lambert, that the furnishings will be somewhat
Lucille Fawley, Katherine Wilberger, similar to those in the other dorms
Lois Sloop, Hazel Caricafe, Ravina except that it will be new. The deMarshall, Frances Showalter, Alice sign of the parlor furniture is not
McCormick, Ethel Stevens, Janet Hop- specified but the pieces will be in
kins, Virginia Toneas, Ruth Spitzer. hp.-monv with the architectural de-

Debating Club: Ellen Enstham, tails of the room and, incidentally
Mary Cox, Loraine Thomas, Martha there will be a radio.
Way.
Lc Cercle Francais: Florence Rice,
Eddie Cantor Coming To
Dot Beach, Ellen Eastham, Adelaide
State
Howser, R. Cooper, Daisy Mae Gifford.
The many thousands of radio fans
Aeolian Club: Emma Dunbar,
who have missed Edide Cantor's great
Daisy Mae Gifford.

I

programs will no doubt be delighted
to know that he is coming to the State
Theatre staring Monday, in his latest
and best screen production, "Kid Millions/' Supported by a splendid cast
including Ethel Merman, Ann Sothern
and the popular vaudeville comedy
team of Block and Sully, Cantor gives
ms f___
ans a marvelous show in "Kid
Millions.
Comedy is the keynote
and it is said that the picture contains
hilariously funny situations which
create round after round of laughter.

zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work looks
NEW, MODERN, and
DIFFERENT

The

Beverley Press, Inc.
20J West Beverley Street
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
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WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR
i

Ladies' Ready - to • Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"

